The Technology
It’s no secret that private information online won’t be secret once a cyber-attack hits.
The truth is, bad passwords and compromised corporate login credentials (AD, LDAP) can
cause you to lose your data, cost you thousands, or even get you blackmailed. If banking
info or trade secrets get seized, your damages could be in the millions. Even biometrics is
not fool proof, many of them can be spoofed or genuine user can be tricked into giving it.
Key Fobs can be stolen, misused, and put back in place, resulting in all linked accounts
being compromised in single attempt.
That’s why, Rainbow Password, Rainbow Picture Password and Rainbow Smart
Verification with geoACL technology are empowering people and businesses everywhere
with better and easier password protection.
This is innovative, patented and award-winning technology that helps users and companies
by giving them more options to create strong passwords.
Rainbow Password is 500 times stronger than traditional password formats, as it gives 17
million options for font colors and shading, 100+ combinations of font styles like Font, Size,
bold, italic etc. Users with some difficulty recognizing colors can use our font style, shape
and appearance options or can even use color codes to bring color as part of their
credential. There is no excuse not to use this stylish, powerful security.
Don’t burden yourself or your users with twenty-character passwords or Master
Passwords with caps and syntax. Step up to smarter, more creative and cost-effective
authentication and verification.
We present you highly secure digital vault “Rainbow Secure Vault” - rSecureNote that is
protected by these amazing authentication and multi-factor technologies.

Get rSecureNote Today
Organize your notes, settings, configurations in Team and Project Folders to save critical
information.
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rCloudStorage module within rSecureNote gives users ability to store and share
important files. Also available separately for you on your choice of major cloud hosting (MS
Azure, AWS, Oracle cloud etc. as well on your own hosting through our partner relationships
with them.

rEncryptFile allows user to secure files using Rainbow file key and store it in sharepoint
or network share. To decrypt, your client or customer do not need to download or install
any software. No need to create any account either.
Get protected before you, your users or company gets attacked.
Reduce risk of non-compliance, business downtime, customer data loss and reputation.
We seek to replace all adhoc tools, weak password or system vaults, and all patchy
solutions in enterprise that users use.
We also offer Rainbow smart multi factor to strengthen security of corporate business
applications.

Even more
Work together securely
Team access for important notes and files mean work does not stop when somebody is out
or not reachable. Shared access using Rainbow password and Smart lock means continue
stay in compliance together and stay secure together. Few team members' weak passwords
should not harm whole team's security cover.
Stay informed
All team members notified when notes or files are added, updated or deleted in shared
folders.
Stay compliant and Aware with complete audit history
All user and admin actions are fully audited and available in read only mode to compliance
officer and team leaders.
Audit records can be flagged and flagged items can be viewed, extracted separately to avoid
information overload while doing advanced audit.
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How do I get it
1. If you are SME, Individual or Business Professional, Subscribe to our SAAS based
offering at www.rSecureNote.com.
If you have more needs for encryption tool, Go to www.rEncryptFile.com to get
File packs that suit your needs.
2. If you are Fortune 1000 Enterprise, ask us to get on premise or dedicated on cloud
hosted version. You will be able to get customizations for security model and
options.
rEncryptFile: Get dedicated encryption tool outside of rSecureNote for your
corporate wide use.
To get rSecureNote as well as rEncryptFile, Email us Support@rSecureNote.com or
info@rainbowpassword.com to get custom quote and access for your Business or
Enterprise.

OWN IT, SECURE IT
Secure your vita data, applications and stay compliant. If you are SME and need help with
cyber security assessment, our experienced partners will help you get compliant and stay
CyberSmart and CyberSecure.
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